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Topic 1: The question of vaccine inequality

Introduction

Millions of people die each year, not
because there is no way to prevent them
from getting sick, but because existing
vaccines are not being manufactured or
delivered to all those who need them. Such
health inequality mostly holds back those
who are already starting at a disadvantage
and creates an unfortunately divided world.

Following the recent COVID-19 pandemic, the issue of vaccine inequality has
once again been brought to light. The devastating health and economic impacts
of the pandemic have led to a global response in the development of effective
vaccines to fight the disease in an extraordinarily short time. Both the
development and the production of these vaccines opened a path of hope, but
the inequality in vaccine distribution raises great concerns about the possibility
of successfully eliminating the virus.

Inequality in the distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine, in addition to causing
inequity in the population's health, has had a significant impact on the process of
economic recovery, due to high rates of unemployment and mass reductions in
wages.

The international target, set by WHO, to vaccinate 70% of the world’s
population against COVID-19 by mid-2022 was missed because less developed
countries were non-prioritised when vaccines were being distributed between
countries. The latest figures from “Our World in Data” show huge inequalities in
vaccination rates around the world, with just one in seven people in
low-income countries being fully vaccinated. By comparison, nearly three in
four people in high-income nations have been vaccinated for around a year.

Other significant diseases and outbreaks which have been directly linked to the
issue of vaccine inequality include malaria, ebola, cholera, hepatitis, measles
and diarrhoeal diseases.

Definition of Key Terms

Inequality: the unfair difference between groups of people in society, when
some have more wealth, status or opportunities than others.

Equity: the quality of being fair and reasonable in a way that gives equal
treatment to everyone.
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Equality VS Equity: Equality means each individual or group of people is given
the same resources or opportunities. Equity recognizes that each person has
different circumstances and allocates the exact resources and opportunities
needed to reach an equal outcome.

Immunisation: The process of inducing immunity to an infectious organism or
agent in an individual or animal through vaccination.

The UN Sustainable Development Goals: These were adopted by the United
Nations in 2015 as a universal call to action to end poverty, protect the planet,
and ensure that by 2030 all people enjoy peace and prosperity.

Subsidisation: the act by a government, organisation, or other groups of paying
part of the cost of something.

Minority: a group of people who share some characteristic by birth that makes
their group smaller than some other groups in society and may cause others to
treat them unfairly.

General Overview

What is a vaccine?

Vaccination is the safest and most
common way of gaining immunity to
a disease or virus which your body
has not encountered yet.

Vaccines contain a harmless form of
the pathogen or virus that causes the
disease a person is being immunised
against. The bacteria or virus will be
killed, significantly weakened, or
broken down into small parts before
being used in the vaccine so that they can trigger an immune response without
making the individual involved sick. A vaccinated person’s immune system will
still attack the harmless form of bacteria or virus from the vaccine and will
produce antibodies to fight it off.

Overview:

Vaccine inequality has been an ongoing crisis ever since the release of the
first-ever vaccine around two centuries ago, however, due to the recent impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic, this crisis has once again become crucial. Examples
of significant outbreaks which have led to the issue of vaccine inequality include
Polio, Human Papillomavirus (HPV)/ AIDS, Influenza and the Zika Virus. Billions
of people around the world are denied access to life-saving vaccines because
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companies like Pfizer, Moderna and Johnson and Johnson continue to prioritise
selling vaccines to rich countries, where profit is more considerable.

Since March 2020, the world has faced the COVID-19 pandemic, an
unprecedented challenge with disastrous health and long-term socio-economic
effects. According to the information collected by the World Health
Organisation (WHO) and the United Nations, most vaccine doses have been
distributed in high and upper-middle-income countries while other regions,
especially poorer African countries, are struggling in the vaccination process.
The least well-provisioned countries, which are mostly in central and southern
Africa but also include countries such as Afghanistan, have been able to secure
first doses for barely even 60 per cent of their respective populations.

If the trends shown in the graph below continue, it is most likely that
low-middle-income and low-income countries will not achieve their
vaccination targets.

This disproportion in access has been considered as one of the greatest failures
of international cooperation during the pandemic. Global COVID-19 vaccine
inequity affects us all, with ongoing risks of new variants continuing to emerge
until global herd immunity is reinforced.

As a result of vaccine shortages and vaccine hesitancy, rates of infection of
numerous diseases, including hepatitis B, measles, tetanus, meningitis,
tuberculosis, mumps, and yellow fever have all increased in the past decade.

Vaccine Hoarding:

Vaccine hoarding by more privileged countries has additionally proven to be an
issue in itself, where many pledges from richer countries to share vaccines have
not been honoured. By October 2021, one study found that of the 1.8 billion
COVID vaccine doses promised by rich countries, only 14 per cent (261 million
doses) had been delivered. Similar problems have risen with other outbreaks,
hence having certain diseases still being rampant in lesser developed countries
where vaccine provision has been scarce. More developed countries stockpiling
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vaccines has been the main cause of the shortage and uneven distribution of
vaccines in countries in need.

Suboptimal vaccination coverage is
possibly due to poorly structured
health systems that do not attain
efficient distribution and
administration of vaccines. This may
affect children from poor families
more than it affects wealthy ones,
explaining the reigning inequality
pattern of higher vaccination coverage
among children from wealthy
families—referred to as pro-rich
patterns.

Another concern of vaccine hoarding is the relatively short shelf life of vaccines,
which means that over a certain period of time, the vaccines expire, resulting in
countries which have a large number of stored, extra doses wasting vaccines,
with an example being the expiration of over a million COVID-19 doses in
Nigeria in November 2021.

Uneven distribution of vaccines:

Many social, political, and economic factors form challenges for vaccination
access, primarily affecting racial and ethnic minority groups. Some of these
factors include:

· Education and income gaps

· Job access and working conditions

· Healthcare gaps

· Racism and other forms of discrimination

Due to these challenges, many
minority groups are less likely to
get vaccinated, let alone
completely immunised. This has
been a major factor contributing to
the issue of the disproportion in
vaccine distribution between
populations of different economic
and social backgrounds.
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Consequences:

Due to the disproportionate distribution of vaccines, new variants of diseases
have the ability to arise within unvaccinated populations, further prolonging the
achievement of herd immunity for the virus in concern.

Over time, with new strains of viruses being formed, the chances of lethal
strains forming increase, further prolonging the time required to fight the virus
and leading to the necessity of creating new vaccines.

Furthermore, economic recovery is hindered as a result of wages being reduced
and employment rates dropping due to the pandemic, in particular, hence
government funding has to be split between the population that needs to be
supported due to unemployment, and those who require financial and medical
support.

Major Parties Involved

United Nations (UN):

Goal 3 of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is to “Ensure healthy lives
and promote well-being for all at all ages”, with fair vaccine coverage to all
citizens of all countries being a major element of this goal.

The United Nations Sustainable Development Group (UNSDG), alongside WHO
and the University of Oxford, established the Global Dashboard for Vaccine
Equity, which combines the recent relevant data on the distribution of COVID-19
vaccines, in order to ensure that vaccines are being allocated across all
countries based on needs, regardless of the country’s economic status.

United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF):

UNICEF is the largest organisation working to protect
children worldwide, and being the world’s largest single
vaccine buyer, they have established expertise in helping
desperate children gain access to the critical healthcare
they need. Partnering with Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, they
have helped over 760 million children by providing them
with life-saving vaccines over a span of 20 years, further
having prevented more than 13 million deaths.
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The Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) – United States of
America:

The CDC is committed to protecting people from health threats and inequities,
and in 2020 launched the Partnering for Vaccine Equity (P4VE) program,
focusing on increasing equity in adult immunisation. CDC works with national,
state, tribal, territorial, local, and community partners to promote COVID-19
vaccination among Black or African American people and Hispanic or Latino
people. To support these partnerships, CDC has provided significant funding for
organisations that reach racial and ethnic minority groups.

World Health Organisation (WHO):

In January 2021, WHO issued a call to all countries to
work together in solidarity – and in each of their best
interests – to ensure that within the first 100 days of
2021, vaccination of health workers and older people
was underway in all countries. The campaign,
#VaccinEquity was called to action and aimed to drive
a global recovery and overcome the pandemic. In
those 100 days, thousands of individuals and
organisations signed the declaration, allowing for over
38 million COVID-19 vaccines to be shipped to over
100 countries.

In addition, the World Health Organisation's Immunisation Agenda 2030
predicts a world where people of all ages and in all countries can fully benefit
from good health and well-being as a result of vaccination.

Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue

COVAX Global Initiative: In April 2020, several organisations created the COVAX
global initiative headed by the WHO, GAVI (the Vaccine Alliance), the Coalition
for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) and United Nations International
Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF), which aimed at providing all countries
equal access to vaccines. As the first vaccines were released globally in 2020,
low-income countries had to wait months to receive doses through the COVAX
vaccine-sharing system or from other donors, as wealthier countries such as
The United States of America, Switzerland and Norway had already bought the
majority of available vaccines.

Despite their efforts, this initiative has not had the expected success so far and
poor countries have still had less access to vaccines than wealthy countries.

UN Sustainable Goal 3: In 2015, world leaders committed to an ambitious new
agenda – the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – to help build a more
peaceful and fairer world by 2030. Goal 3 focuses on ensuring adequate
healthcare for people of all ages around the world, primarily by providing
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vaccines for those in need. There has been immense global progress in child
immunisation coverage during the last decade, but still, just under 22 million
children in nearly isolated subpopulations are not receiving their standard
vaccinations. The pandemic has significantly altered the path of the UN’s goals,
having most of the progress of vaccinating children worldwide nearly coming to
a halt, however by prioritising indiscriminate vaccinations over some other less
imperative aims, this sustainable goal may still be achieved by 2030.

Partnering for Vaccine Equity
(P4VE) Program:

With the aim of achieving equality
in adult immunisation, in 2021 the
CDC partnered with over 500
entities to increase vaccine
coverage and work towards
vaccine equality. The program provides over $156 million in funding and support
to national, state, local, and community-level partners, who are prioritising
equity in vaccination access for those groups that experience inequalities in
immunisation – with a particular focus on racial and ethnic communities.

P4VE was created as an investment in vaccine equity and an opportunity to
work with communities to build knowledge and collect evidence on effectively
increasing vaccine coverage for both the current and future vaccination efforts.

An example of an entity specifically targeting the distribution of vaccines in
countries such as Africa is COVAX, as 47 African countries have joined this
organisation up to this point. Another is Gavi which supports multiple initiatives
in support of African countries manufacturing and distributing vaccines
sustainably. One of these initiatives is the African Union (AU) vision of
sustainably expanding vaccine manufacturing capacity across Africa by 2040 .

Possible Solutions

1. Possibly prioritising complete immunisation for high-risk citizens,
especially healthcare workers and older adults, in lower-income
countries.

2. Member states could advance global healthcare systems, with the help of
the UN and WHO, in order to improve citizens’ overall access to essential
health services.

3. Governments could work with the United Nations to strengthen
multilateral cooperation between member states, to help monitor and
balance out the uneven distribution of vaccines worldwide.

4. Could try raising global awareness in order for the public to understand
the severity of the issue at hand, and to improve the effectiveness of
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public health advocacy groups and non-governmental organisations
(NGOs).

5. Could measure inconsistencies in global immunisation to identify where
gaps occur, and help increase vaccine coverage in unvaccinated or
under-vaccinated population groups.

Sources

End vaccine inequality now - Amnesty International

Covid vaccine figures lay bare global inequality as global target missed | Global
development | The Guardian

Vaccine equity

Vaccine Equity Declaration

Immunisation Agenda 2030

Prioritising equity is the only route to deliver the SDGs | Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance

UNSDG | The road to global vaccine equality

Sustainable Development Goals | United Nations Development Programme

https://www.amnesty.org/en/petition/end-vaccine-inequality-now/
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2022/jul/21/covid-vaccine-figures-lay-bare-global-inequality-as-global-target-missed
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2022/jul/21/covid-vaccine-figures-lay-bare-global-inequality-as-global-target-missed
https://www.who.int/campaigns/vaccine-equity
https://www.who.int/campaigns/vaccine-equity/vaccine-equity-declaration
https://www.who.int/teams/immunization-vaccines-and-biologicals/strategies/ia2030
https://www.gavi.org/vaccineswork/prioritising-equity-only-route-deliver-sdgs
https://www.gavi.org/vaccineswork/prioritising-equity-only-route-deliver-sdgs
https://unsdg.un.org/latest/blog/road-global-vaccine-equality
https://www.undp.org/sustainable-development-goals#good-health
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Appendixes

vaccines | UN News

COVID-19 vaccines

Global Dashboard for Vaccine Equity - UNDP Data Futures Platform

Is COVID-19 vaccine inequality undermining the recovery from the COVID-19
pandemic? — JOGH
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Topic 2: The question of the violence against LGBTQ+
communities

Introduction

Attacks on people based on their
sexual orientation are usually rooted
in people’s desire to severely punish
those seen defying set ‘social norms’,
rather than abiding by them even in
the context of sexuality. This
stimulates never-ending chains of
violence in every possible aspect.

Homophobic and transphobic
violence has been reported in all
regions of the world. It ranges from
aggressive, sustained psychological
bullying to physical assault, torture,
kidnapping and targeted killings.
Sexual violence has also been widely
reported, including so-called
“corrective” or “punitive” rape, in
which men rape women assumed to
be lesbian on the pretext of trying to
“cure” their victims of
homosexuality.

LGBT people are nearly four times more likely than non-LGBT people to
experience violent victimization, including rape, sexual assault, and aggravated
or simple assault, according to a new study by the Williams Institute at UCLA
School of Law. In addition, LGBT people are more likely to experience violence
both by someone well-known to the victim and at the hands of a stranger.

Definition of Key Terms

Sexual orientation: a person's identity in relation to the gender or genders to
which they are sexually attracted

Gender: a range of identities that do not correspond to established ideas of male
and female

Hate crime: a crime, typically one involving violence, that is motivated by
prejudice on the basis of race, religion, sexual orientation, or other grounds
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LGBTQIA+: an abbreviation for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or
questioning, intersex, asexual, and more

Homophobic attitude: having or showing a dislike of or prejudice against gay
people

Transphobic attitude: having or showing a dislike of or prejudice against
transsexual or transgender people

Sexual violence: someone forces or manipulates someone else into unwanted
sexual activity without their consent. This includes crimes like sexual assault,
rape, and sexual abuse

Discrimination: the unjust or prejudicial treatment of different categories of
people, especially on the grounds of race, age, sex, or disability

Prejudice: harm or injury that results or may result from some action or
judgement

General Overview

As a community, LGBTQ+ people face higher rates of poverty, stigma, and
marginalization, which puts them at a greater risk for sexual assault. LGBTQ+
people also face high rates of hate-motivated violence, which may take the
form of sexual assault. Additionally, LGBTQ+ people are often hyper-sexualized
which stigmatises their relationships and can lead to intimate partner violence
that stems from internalised homophobia and shame. Within the LGBTQ+
community, transgender people and bisexual women face the most alarming
rates of sexual violence. Among both populations, sexual violence begins early,
often during childhood.

Hate crimes based on sexual orientation are down slightly in 2015 (to 18.6% from
20.8%), followed by an uptick in gender identity-based hate crimes rising from
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2.2% in 2018 to 2.7%
in 2019. Worse still,
those numbers are
only the tip of the
iceberg; not all crimes
against the LGBTQ
community are
reported as hate
crimes by official
sources. The trend
toward
under-reporting is
exacerbated by the
fact that individuals may not report incidents for fear of retaliation,
discrimination, harassment, or the fear that their sexual orientation or gender
identity will be revealed to families or employers. This contributes to the
potential inaccuracy in numbers presented as the proportion of LGBTQ+ people
facing violence; the numbers are most likely higher.

FBI data from 2019 illustrates a rise in anti-LGBTQIA+ hate crimes, including
higher rates of police brutality. LGBT people of colour and members of the
transgender community were most targeted by police officers, according to a
report produced by the Williams Institute at the UCLA School of Law. The study
drew data from various recent national surveys, court cases and anecdotal
evidence. In addition, 48% of LGBT victims of violence polled in a 2013 survey
reported experiencing police misconduct. Nearly half of transgender
respondents in another national survey said they felt uncomfortable seeking
police assistance.

Increased violence against this community further encourages newer
generations to not be inclusive and to accept today’s society of discrimination,
as growing up they see these numbers constantly increase instead of seeing
action against hate crimes being encouraged. Such aggressive violence
described above leads to a higher death rate among LGBTQIA+ people,
especially as a cause of sexual assault and further harassment. It is an active
threat to people’s lives.

https://www.hrc.org/press-releases/new-fbi-hate-crimes-report-shows-increases-in-anti-lgbtq-attacks
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-lgbt-police-idUSKBN0M02JM20150304
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-lgbt-police-idUSKBN0M02JM20150304
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Major Parties Involved

United Nations (UN): Multiple campaigns are in action, ranging
from awareness for LGBTQ+ parenting to LGBTQ+ migrants
and more generally LGBTQ+ youth, which spread heaps of
information and positivity towards their international
audience concerning the safety of this community. Examples
of these active campaigns are Break The Silence and Voices
for Equality. There was also a Landmark UN Joint Statement in
2015, where 12 entitles (ILO, OHCHR, UNAIDS Secretariat, UNDP, UNESCO,
UNFPA, UNHCR, UNICEF, UNODC, UN Women, WFP and WHO) released an
unprecedented joint statement calling for an end to violence and discrimination
against lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people. The statement is
a powerful call-to-action to Governments to do more to tackle homophobic and
transphobic violence and discrimination and abuses against intersex people.

Human Rights Campaign: Strives to end discrimination against
LGBTQ+ people and realize a world that achieves fundamental
fairness and equality for all. HRC envisions a world where
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer people (plus
community members who use different language to describe
identity) are ensured equality and are embraced as full
members of society at home, at work and in every community.

International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association (ILGA): An
independent, international non-governmental umbrella
organisation uniting over 700 organisations from 54
countries across Europe and Central Asia. They speak to the
realities of LGBTI people’s lives, they encourage activism
and they highlight forces for change – both negative and
positive. In order to do that with credibility, it’s ensured that
there is an overview of what’s happening; in other words, an
understanding of the positive and negative issues that affect
LGBTI people. ILGA-Europe mobilises and moves resources, skills and
knowledge across the network.

Children of Lesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE):
Envisions a world in which youth with one or more lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and/or queer (LGBTQ+) parents are
connected to a broad community of peers and mentors, are
recognized as the authorities of their shared experiences,
belong to respected and valued family structures, and have
the tools and support to create and maintain a just society.

Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG):
Provides confidential peer support, education, and advocacy to
LGBTQ+ people, their parents and families, and allies. PFLAG
chapters are in communities in all 50 states, the District of
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Columbia, and Puerto Rico. With 200,000+ members and supporters crossing
multiple generations of families in major urban centres, small cities, and rural
areas, PFLAG has been saving lives, strengthening families, and changing hearts,
minds and laws since 1972.

Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue

LGBT Action Plan (UK 2018): The government of the UK set out a
cross-government plan in July 2018 as to how to improve the lives of LGBT
people over the course of this Parliament. Some of the key actions include
appointing a national LGBT health adviser to provide leadership on reducing the
health inequalities that LGBT people face, extending the anti-homophobic,
biphobic and transphobic bullying programme in schools, bringing forward
proposals to end the practice of conversion therapy in the UK and taking further
action on LGBT hate crime – improving the police response and the recording
and reporting of hate crime.

Transgender Action Plan (UK 2011): The UK government published an action plan
for the support of transgender people in December 2011. The plan consists of
actions such as establishing stronger education for further social mobility,
establishing equality within the labour market, opening social services and in
turn empowering communities and individuals and holistically attempting to
change culture and attitudes through the international promotion of rights.

Dutch Gender and LGBTQ Equality Policy (Netherlands 2013-2016): This policy
includes the emancipation of lesbian women, homosexual men, bisexuals and
trans genders (LGBTs), alongside the emancipation of women. Subjects that
recur in relation to the emancipation of women are (employment) participation,
the combating of violence and international policy.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/721367/GEO-LGBT-Action-Plan.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/85498/transgender-action-plan.pdf
https://rm.coe.int/CoERMPublicCommonSearchServices/DisplayDCTMContent?documentId=090000168045ae0e
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Possible Solutions

Possible enhancement of education on the LGBTQ+ community holistically to
spread positive propaganda to people from a young age to establish a
foundation of inclusivity.

Could stress LGBTQ+ youth programmes for increased ability to provide
necessary help and support to youth.

Credible social support could decrease vulnerability through the jurisdiction of
governments in the Member States to offer job and healthcare security to
people in the LGBTQ+ community.

Could encourage Member States to cooperate in order to come up with a
feasible agenda concerning the hindering of violence against the LGBTQ+
community.

Possibly increase the distribution of LGBTQ+ shelters and safety facilities to
provide more accessible places for people to seek when feeling in danger.

Encourage legislation hindering Member States’ police forces to directly target
people of the LGBTQ+ community to effectively minimise increasing police
brutality against the community.

Promote campaigns throughout the Member States to raise awareness about the
extent of violence that occurs daily against LGBTQ+ civilians.

Sources

Violence Against LGBTQ People | CARE Office (ucmerced.edu)

LGBTQI+ | United Nations

Police discrimination against U.S. LGBT community pervasive: report | Reuters

Fact Sheet on Injustice in the LGBTQ community | National Sexual Violence
Resource Center (NSVRC)

UN Free & Equal | Campaigns (unfe.org)

About - Human Rights Campaign (hrc.org)

About Us - ILGA-Europe

History & Vision — COLAGE

PFLAG |
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https://care.ucmerced.edu/advocacy/violence-against-lgbtq-people
https://www.un.org/en/fight-racism/vulnerable-groups/lgbtqi-plus
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-lgbt-police-idUSKBN0M02JM20150304
https://www.nsvrc.org/blogs/fact-sheet-injustice-lgbtq-community
https://www.nsvrc.org/blogs/fact-sheet-injustice-lgbtq-community
https://www.unfe.org/campaigns/
https://www.hrc.org/about
https://www.ilga-europe.org/about-us/
https://www.colage.org/about/history-vision
https://pflag.org/
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Action PLans

LGBT Action Plan (publishing.service.gov.uk)

Advancing transgender equality: a plan for action (publishing.service.gov.uk)

Appendixes

Hate Crime Statistics and Prevention | PFLAG

LGBT people nearly four times more likely than non-LGBT people to be victims
of violent crime - Williams Institute (ucla.edu)

Homophobic-and-Transphobic-Violence.pdf (unfe.org)

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/721367/GEO-LGBT-Action-Plan.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/85498/transgender-action-plan.pdf
https://pflag.org/hatecrimestatistics
https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/press/ncvs-lgbt-violence-press-release/
https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/press/ncvs-lgbt-violence-press-release/
https://www.unfe.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Homophobic-and-Transphobic-Violence.pdf
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Topic 3: The question of ownership and possession of
foreign cultural artefacts

Introduction

Artefacts are immensely useful to scholars who want to learn about a culture.
Archaeologists excavate areas in which ancient cultures lived and use the
artefacts found there to learn about the past. Many ancient cultures did not have
a written language or did not actively record their history, so artefacts
sometimes provide the only clues about how the people lived. These artefacts
are of great assistance since they are the indicators for the discovery of aspects
of ancient life.

Throughout the 18th and 19th
centuries in particular, the massive
displacement of cultural artefacts
from colonised territories resulted
both from punitive expeditions,
military lootings, or war tributes, as
well as from trades and exchanges
for collection purposes or to meet
the "necessities" of scientific
research.

Many countries are in possession of cultural artefacts that originally belong to
other countries and are important to those countries’ cultures. The theft and
trafficking of cultural items is a practice that is older than history. What is new
about it is how easy it is for cultural pirates to acquire valuable antiquities,
artworks and artefacts, fossils, coins or textiles and move them around the
globe, swiftly, easily and inexpensively without regard to laws, borders,
nationalities or their value to a nation’s heritage.

Definition of Key Terms

Cultural heritage: an expression of the ways of living developed by a community
and passed on from generation to generation, including customs, practices,
places, objects, artistic expressions and values

Cultural artefacts: items that contain vital information about the people and the
culture they relate to or for which they were used

Restitution: the restoration of something lost or stolen to its proper owner

Looting: to steal goods from an area/place, typically during a war or riot
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Decolonization: the action or process of a state withdrawing from a former
colony, leaving it independent

Trafficking: to deal or trade in something illegal

Forgery: the illegal imitation of cultural goods

Punitive Expedition: a military journey undertaken to punish a political entity or
any group of people outside the borders of the punishing state

Cultural Pirates: someone performing an act of robbery or criminal violence
against cultural artefacts/items.

General Overview

Throughout history, artefacts of ancient people from around the world have
fallen victim to theft and trafficking. Viewed as a symbol of wealth and status,
antiquities are smuggled across borders, trading hands illegally, often using
forged documents, only to be auctioned off and sold to some of the world’s

most-visited museums or extremely wealthy private collectors, robbing the
nation of some origins of its cultural heritage. This illicit theft and sale of
antiquities is exacerbated by war, colonialism, and civil unrest, and has
predominantly been experienced in countries across Africa and Asia. It was also
made worse during the Covid-19 pandemic because of increased vulnerability at
sites and museums.

Experts on this issue estimate illegal trafficking of cultural property may total up
to $10bn per year, separately from yearly sales of such artefacts. Thousands of
ancient artefacts were smuggled out of Iraq or destroyed under ISIS, which held
a third of the country from 2014 to 2017. But mass looting of antiquities began
more than 10 years before that, during the US invasion of 2003. Over 500 000
stolen artefacts were found spread across Europe in 2020 alone.

By the end of the first year of the pandemic, 854,742 cultural property objects
were seized by Interpol, and more than half of these were seized by Europe.
These objects included numismatic items, paintings, sculptures, archaeological
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items, and library materials. In addition, the rate of illicit excavations sharply
increased, specifically in Africa, the Americas, Asia, and the South Pacific. The
Director of INTERPOL’s Works of Art unit concluded that this increase was
because “as countries implemented travel restrictions and other restrictive
measures, criminals were forced to find other ways to steal, illegally excavate
and smuggle cultural property.” As police and general authorities were mostly
fixated on the issue of the pandemic, criminals had more of a vacancy to attack
cultural artefacts, taking advantage of their preoccupation with the Covid-19
crisis.

As a result of this cultural piracy,
countries globally suffer from the
erosion of their culture since such
significant items of their heritage
and historical background are lost
in wars, international or even civil.
It is also due to conflict as a cause
of dysfunctional geopolitical
relations, leading to further
increase in tensions between
certain countries, which can lead to
the damaging of multiple
economies as well. Multiple consequences arise under such pillars as stated,
thus the issue of stolen artefacts keeps going up the ladder of international
significance.

Major Parties Involved

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO):

UNESCO contributes to peace and security by promoting
international cooperation in education, sciences, culture,
communication and information. UNESCO promotes knowledge
sharing to accelerate mutual understanding and the more
perfect knowledge of each other's lives. UNESCO's projects
contribute to the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals defined in
the 2030 Agenda, adopted by the UN General Assembly in 2015.

In September 2021, UNESCO partnered with the European Union to bring
together member states as well as art experts and archaeologists in an online
forum, in order to discuss the illicit trafficking of cultural property. Several
initiatives were introduced, including an action plan aiming to tackle this issue,
released in 2022, alongside the African Union Commission.

With the help of the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), 157
Indian artefacts and antiquities from the United States were returned to their
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origin in September 2021, following a workshop focusing on combating the illicit
trafficking of South Asian artefacts in particular.

The International Criminal Police Organisation (INTERPOL):

Having access to numerous international sources and
databases, INTERPOL has the ability to track and receive
information about international attacks against cultural
heritage such as theft and fraud.

In 1946, INTERPOL began assisting law enforcement agencies worldwide in
fighting the theft and trafficking of cultural property and published the first
international notice regarding the most wanted pieces of stolen art.

In 2016, INTERPOL, UNESCO and UNODC, launched an initiative called
“Protecting Cultural Heritage – An Imperative for Humanity: Acting Together
Against the Destruction and Trafficking of Cultural

Property by Terrorist Groups and Organized Crime”. This project aimed at
developing efficient solutions in the battle against illicit trafficking, where one of
the key actions was to create, where they do not exist yet, specialised police
units at a national level exclusively dedicated to the protection of cultural
heritage to investigate cases of trafficking of cultural property.

With the help of international experts and INTERPOL’s “Stolen Works of Art
Database”, the regulation of the illegal trade of artwork was facilitated.

The International Institute for the
Unification of Private Law
(UNIDROIT):

UNIDROIT is an independent intergovernmental organisation whose purpose is
to study methods for modernising and co-ordinating private and commercial
law between States. It then formulates uniform law instruments, principles, and
rules to achieve those objectives. Currently, there are 60 members of
UNIDROIT, representing a variety of different legal, economic, and cultural
backgrounds.

The “UNIDROIT Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported Cultural Objects”, of
1995 is an international treaty regarding the topic of cultural property protection.
The convention seeks to approach the matter of the illegal trade in stolen or
illegally exported goods. This convention remedied the “1970 UNESCO
Convention on the Means Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Import, Export
and Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property”, whilst simultaneously adding its
own strengths.
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U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE):

Investigating the loss or theft of cultural heritage properties
and returning them to their countries of origin are an
important part of ICE's diverse mission. The agency often
investigates leads to art and artefacts that are crucial
evidence of another nation's history and cultural heritage. ICE
takes pride in bringing to justice those who would trade in
such items for personal profit and even more in returning to
other nations these priceless items.

Working alongside specialised experts, ICE is able to locate and authenticate
stolen items, determine their true ownership and return them to their countries
of origin.

In 2010, ICE succeeded in returning 11 oil paintings to the Pirmasens Municipal
Museum in Germany, which had been missing since the end of WWII. In the
same year, they also managed to return around 100 525-million-year-old fossils
to the People’s Republic of China.

For decades, the organisation has put in the effort to return stolen artwork and
artefacts to the countries they originated from, and they continue to do so to this
day.

Some of the artefacts, dating back to 3000 BC, returned to Iraq by the ICE in a
repatriation ceremony in 2021.
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Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue

1954 Hague Convention:

The 1954 Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Events
of Armed Conflict was the first international treaty implemented to preserve
monuments of architecture, archaeological sites, books, and other objects of
artistic or historical significance in armed conflict. It was set up to protect
cultures from losing their heritage, following the massive tragedies and losses of
cultural heritage during WWII.

The Convention implemented numerous measures, with some prime ones
including:

· Adopting preventative measures such as protecting property or artwork
in the risk of a natural disaster

· Refraining from using the property in any manner which may expose it
to acts of hostility, destruction, or deterioration

· Registering properties of high importance on the International Register
of Cultural Property under Special Protection, in order to obtain special
protection for them

· Setting sanctions for any breaches of the Convention, such as the armed
forces being involved in taking necessary action

To date, 133 States have supported the Convention.

The blue shield is an internationally recognized symbol for identifying a cultural
property in need of protection during armed conflict.
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1970 UNESCO Convention:

The 1970 UNESCO Convention on the Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the
Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of Ownership of Cultural Property was one of
the most significant conventions to be implemented regarding the return and
restitution of foreign cultural property. The Convention calls for strengthened
international cooperation between member states, in order to better regulate
and control the export, import and international trade of cultural artefacts.

Essential to the fight against illicit trafficking of cultural property, prevention can
in particular consist of:

·       The establishment of export certificates

·       The application of controls and approval of traders

·       The application of criminal or administrative sanctions

·       The organisation of information and education campaigns.

Referring to parts of the Convention for better understanding, Article 9 commits
States Parties to participate in any combined international operation. It allows
for more specific actions to take place within the framework of international
cooperation, such as the negotiation of common treaties based on Article 9.

To date, 143 states have approved of this convention.

1995 UNIDROIT Convention on Stolen or Illegally Exported Cultural Objects:

The convention faced several problems before eventually being implemented in
1998, such as the scepticism of numerous member states, including the US and
the UK, and the hesitance to alter the convention to align with the already
existing national laws regarding this type of theft or illegal possession.

The Convention, split into 5 chapters, covers a range of topics regarding this
issue, some including:

· The repatriation of stolen cultural artefacts as well as a payable
compensation by the possessor of the stolen item

· Defining an illegally exported item as a cultural object which has been
temporarily exported from the territory of the requesting State. The
definition’s purpose is areas such as exhibition and research or
restoration. This is achieved under a permit issued according to its law
regulating its export to protect its cultural heritage and is not returned in
accordance with the terms of said permit
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· The definition of cultural objects as those which, on religious or secular
grounds, are of importance for archaeology, prehistory, history,
literature, art or science

Much of the current European development in this field, including the UN
Sustainable Development Goals for 2030, had a basis provided by this
convention as well as the UNESCO convention of 1970.

Possible Solutions

1. Suggesting the strengthening of databases such as INTERPOL’s “Stolen
Works of Art Database” to allow a greater range of access to member
states.

2. Experts on art history could work alongside the United Nations to deduce
the origins of pieces of stolen or lost artwork, further allowing for their
return to their countries of origin.

3. Member states could update existing treaties and conventions to help
extend their reach and increase their effectiveness in the preservation
and ownership of foreign cultural artefacts.

4. Governments could spread awareness on this issue through educational
seminars and campaigns, in order for the public to understand its
complexity and the ways in which they are able to help, especially in
countries where artefacts and a large amount of cultural heritage have
been lost due to conflict or wars.
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